Abstract: It is known that mechanical work, and in turn electricity, can be produced from a difference in the chemical potential that may result from a salinity gradient. Such a gradient may be found, for instance, in an estuary where a stream of soft water is flooding into a sink of salty water which we may find in an ocean, gulf or salt lake. Various technological approaches are proposed for the production of energy from a salinity gradient between a stream of soft water and a source of salty water. Before considering the implementation of a typical technology, it is of utmost importance to be able to compare various technological approaches, on the same basis, using the appropriate variables and mathematical formulations. In this context, exergy balance can become a very useful tool for an easy and quick evaluation of the maximum thermodynamic work that can be produced from energy systems. In this short paper, we briefly introduce the use of exergy for enabling us to easily and quickly assess the theoretical maximum power or ideal reversible work we may expect from typical salinity gradient energy systems.
Introduction
It is known that mechanical work, and in turn electricity, can be produced from a difference in the chemical potential that may result from a salinity gradient. Such a gradient may be found, for instance, in an estuary where a stream of soft water is flooding into a sink of salty water that we may find in an ocean, gulf or salt lake. Various technological approaches, still under development, are proposed for the production of electric power out of a salinity gradient between a stream of soft water and a source of OPEN ACCESS salty water. One of the technologies being intensively studied and experimented is called Pressure Retarded Osmosis (PRO). This technology relies on the use of water permeable membranes to pressurize a stream of salt water by osmotic permeation of water through the membranes, enabling this pressurized stream to be used for the production of mechanical work through the use of a hydraulic turbine (see references [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] ). Another technology that is examined is called Reversed ElectroDialysis (RED), which relies on salt ionic diffusion from a concentrated stream to a dilute stream, through the use of selective ionic membranes [11] [12] [13] [14] . The transport of ions through the ionic membranes allows the production of a continuous current (DC) at a given voltage, thus an electrical power. Other technological approaches have been proposed or experimented [15, 16] , but it is beyond the scope of this paper to present and describe all the technological approaches proposed for the production of energy from salinity gradients.
Before considering implementation of a technology for a specific application related to power production from salinity gradients, it is of utmost importance to be able to compare the various technological approaches that are proposed. Such comparisons must be done on a common basis, using the appropriate variables and mathematical formulations. In this context, exergy balance could be a very useful tool for an easy and quick evaluation of the maximum thermodynamic mechanical power that can be produced from such energy systems. The scope of this paper is to briefly introduce the use of exergy for enabling us to easily and quickly calculate the maximum theoretical power we may expect from typical salinity gradient energy systems, in the perspective of simple thermodynamic. This will be illustrated with cases corresponding to ideal, reversible processes. Topics related to irreversibility for real systems are beyond the scope of this introductory article.
Defining the System
We start with the principle that it is possible to calculate the maximum power that can be produced out of a salinity gradient between two streams of different salinities. As shown in Figure 1 , let us consider an open system, represented by a box, with two inlet streams of different salinities, namely streams A and B. Each of these streams is considered as composed of water (solvent) containing a dissolved solute (salt). In Figure 1 , the dashed line indicates a separation or barrier between two types of compartments, each of them respectively linked to stream A and stream B. Inside the box, we consider that there is a mass exchange between the two types of compartments, such that at the outlet of the system, there are two streams, respectively A' and B'. Mass exchange is considered as two internal streams as shown in Figure 1 : one describing salt transport (salt) and another defining transport of water (w).
In a system based on membrane water permeation such as PRO, the desired phenomena is osmotic transport of water from a dilute type of compartment fed by a diluted stream (stream B), to a concentrate type one fed by a concentrated stream (stream A). In the case of a technology such as RED, the desired phenomenon is ionic transport of salt from the concentrate type of compartment to the diluted type one. In order to calculate thermodynamically the maximum power W that could be produced from a system as presented in Figure 1 , we must first specify each of the following:
(i) Pressure and temperature for each of streams A, A', B and B' (ii) Mass flowrate and composition of each of the inlet streams A and B (iii) Mass flowrate and direction of each of the internal stream describing respectively transport of water and transport of salt.
Assessing Mass Balance
The mass balance presented by Equations 1 to 4 enables us to calculate composition and flow rate, of each of the outlet streams A' and B'. The salt mass balance is described by Equations 1 and 2, while the water mass balance is described by Equations 3 and 4:
where F refers to mass flowrate (kg/s) of a specific stream, x is the mass fraction of salt in a specific stream, τ s is the fraction of salt in stream A transferred to steam B', and τ w is the fraction of water in stream B transferred to stream A'. For fixed or known values of τ s , τ w , F A , F B , x A and x B , composition and flow of each of the exit streams A' and B' can then be calculated.
Assessing the Exergy Balance
With the mass balance values, we can then calculate the theoretical thermodynamic power resulting from the internal exchange of matter of the system, without any consideration of the design of the energy system, using a simple exergy balance. The thermodynamic power of a system as presented in Figure 1 can be easily calculated by Equation 5:
Where E in is the total inlet exergy flow (J/s) and E out is the total outlet exergy flow. Starting from known value of specific exergy for each of the four streams A, A', B and B', Equation 5 becomes:
Where F is the mass flow rate (kg/s) of a specific stream and e is to the specific exergy (J/kg) of a given stream. Exergy is a thermodynamic state variable introduced as a measure of the capability of a stream to produce useful work [17] . It is the maximum work that can be produced when this stream is at equilibrium with a reference environment. Since we deal with streams characterized by their temperature, pressure and salinity, a reference state for liquid streams could stand for a stream of pure water (salinity zero) at a reference temperature of 0 °C and atmospheric pressure (1 atm) with the reference state for salt being an infinitely dissolved solution. For a system where kinetic and gravitational energy are to be accounted, the reference state could also include a reference height of zero and a stream velocity of zero. At reference conditions, specific exergy of a stream is zero.
Total mechanical specific exergy (relative to a reference state) of a given stream can be calculated from Equation 7:
where e t is the specific thermomechanical exergy, e kt is the specific kinetic exergy (equal to specific kinetic energy), e z is specific gravitational exergy (equal to specific gravitational potential energy) and e ch is the chemical exergy. For saline solutions for which thermodynamic properties such as enthalpy and entropy are known, Equation 8 can be used, where h is the specific enthalpy of the stream (J/kg), s is the specific entropy of the stream (J/kg-K), T 0 is the reference absolute temperature (ex: 273 K), with h 0 and s 0 as enthalpy and entropy of the reference state respectively. Kinetic and gravitational exergies are to be calculated with Equations 9 and 10 respectively, where v is the velocity of the fluid (m/s), and Z is a given height (m) and g is the gravitation constant (9.807 m/s 2 ):
In the case of a membrane system involving a low fluid velocity (ex: below 1 m/s), kinetic exergy can be neglected, and where height is of no concern or of low value (ex: below 1 m), potential exergy is to be neglected also. Total exergy of a stream can then simply be calculated from Equation 8 .
Setting 
Examples

Presentation of the examples and methodology
Based on the methodology described above, we can easily figure out the maximum mechanical work (and then electricity) that can be produced from a difference in the chemical potential that may result from a salinity gradient between a stream of soft water (stream B in Figure 1 ) and a stream of salty water (stream A in Figure 1 ). Three situations (case studies) describing open systems are briefly examined here. The parameters used for calculations are presented in Table 1 . One case refers to a general system involving the mixing of 1,000 kg/s of soft water with a infinite sink of oceanic water, another one refers to a device involving water transport through a physical barrier (semi-permeable membrane) such as a PRO type system, and the last case refers to a system involving salt transport (through a set of ionic membranes) such as a RED type system. For each of the three cases, temperature is fixed at 10 °C and pressure at 1 atm. It should be emphasized here that the cases correspond to ideal reversible processes, not real ones.
For a simple an easy evaluation of h and s (relative to values at reference state set to zero) of oceanic saline water, and for the purpose of the calculations related to the case studies presented here, we use the following equations proposed by Millero et al. [18] ): 
where ξ is the salinity (part per thousand) of a specific stream (expressed as g of solute salt per kg of solution, which is equal to 1000x; we consider this as a good approximation, but according to Millero, total grams of salt per kg of seawater is salinity multiplied by 1.004880) and θ is temperature in Celsius (0-40 °C). 
First example: system allowing transfer of pure water into a sink of oceanic water
In the first situation, we calculate the maximum power that can be recovered from a system (or device) involving the transfer of 1,000 kg/s of pure water (salinity zero) to a sink of oceanic water with a salinity of 35 g/kg. We suppose F A >> F B in the mass balance calculations. Fixing τ w at a value close to 1 means that F B' will become close to zero according to Equation (4) . As shown in Table 1 , calculated maximum power is 2,341 KW or 2,341 kJ (0.65 kWh) per 1,000 kg of fed soft water (inlet stream B). This is equivalent to a gravitational potential energy corresponding to a height of 239 m according to Equation 10 , or a kinetic energy corresponding to a velocity of 68 m/s according to Equation 9 . 
Second example: a PRO type system
We consider the situation of a membrane based system for which flow of each of the inlet streams A and B is 1,000 kg/s as presented in Table 1 . We consider the ideal situation of no transport of salt (τ s .= 0) Figure 2 shows the effect of τ w on the power. Table 2 shows calculated values of h, s and e t + e ch for stream A' for different values of τ w , as intermediary results. Value of exergy is zero for streams B and B' (pure water). Enthalpy and entropy for stream A are equal to the corresponding variables for stream A' when τ w is zero. We can see from Figure 2 that, in this case, a higher recovery of water will allow a higher mechanical power. For a practical water recovery rate of 0.8 we have 1,458 KW or 1,458 kJ (0.405 kWh) per 1,000 kg of inlet stream B. 
Second example: RED type system
In this last example, we consider the situation of a membrane based system for which flow of each of the inlet streams is 1,000 kg/s as presented in Table 1 . We consider ideal case where there is no transport of water (τ w = 0) Figure 2 shows the effect of τ s on the power. Table 3 shows calculated values of h, s and e t + e ch for each of the outlet streams A' and B', for different values of τ s , as intermediary results. Value of exergy is zero for streams B (pure water). Enthalpy and entropy for stream A are equal to the corresponding variables for stream A' when τ s is zero.
We can see that in this case, there is an optimum of 1,723 kW for a salt recovery rate of 0.5. Such an optimum is to be expected since an increase in the transport rate of salt transport will involve simultaneously an increase in the salinity of stream B' and a decrease in the salinity of stream A, meaning a decrease in the global salinity gradient in the system. For a practical salt recovery rate of 0.3 we have 1,488 KW or 1,488 kJ (0.413 kWh) per 1,000 kg of inlet stream B. 
Conclusions
From the examples presented above, we can see how easy it becomes to calculate the maximum power obtainable from a salinity gradient, using a simple exergy balance. Furthermore, since we use pure thermodynamics, it becomes possible to compare technologies or different approaches being proposed for the production of power from a salinity gradient. Nevertheless, we should keep in mind that practical performance of systems could be far from the maximum values calculated thermodynamically. Apart from any consideration related to irreversibility encountered in any system, we should mention here that, in a membrane process, the effect of concentration polarization related to mass transfer phenomena involved is known to have a detrimental effect on the performance of such systems. Evaluating maximum achievable performance using thermodynamics is useful because we already know what we can expect from a given system. This exercise can then be part of preliminary investigation for the choice of a technology for a specific application.
